Canvassers needed (Grand Rapids)

compensation: $75/day

Terra Strategies is hiring canvassers for an issue advocacy and voter mobilization for a campaign it is conducting on behalf of an independent expenditure effort in Grand Rapids. Canvassers will be going door-to-door and engaging in direct voter contact.

Canvassers serve as the face of the campaign and are responsible for increasing awareness and mobilizing voters within the community. It is important that applicants for the Canvasser position possess strong communication and organizational skills as well as the ability to multitask and meet deadlines.

All employees will be salaried, at will employees. Background checks will be required before hiring. Full and part-time work is available.

Responsibilities:
• Advocate on behalf of the organization and record accurate data
• Engage in the use of grassroots organizing activities as a mechanism to identify and mobilize voters
• Represent the organization with professionalism and integrity as specified by the Canvass Director
• Use best practices as specified by the Canvass Director to organize and maintain supporter and other program data
• Provide qualitative and data reports as specified by the Canvass Director

Qualifications:
• A positive, team-player attitude and a strong commitment towards achieving progressive change
• Strong communication and organization skills
• Able to perform under tight deadlines while maintaining good judgment
• Willingness to relocate as necessary
• Reliable transportation and valid driver's license a plus
• Ability to work extended hours and weekends

To apply; please submit a cover letter and resume to terragrandrapids@gmail.com with "Canvasser" in the subject line.

Terra Strategies is an Equal Opportunity Employer.